BOUNTY PROGRAM
Website

Facebook

Twitter

Linkedin

Telegram

Instagram

TeslaWatt is an existing company with the Data Center in Nevada. We have built a specialized
data center for cryptocurrency mining in order to fit the needs of this growing industry.
Our goal is to build a solar farm to provide our new and existing customers access to independent
energy. The solar farm that we plan to build would allow miners to be independent from any
major electric company that has a monopoly over the industry and could potentially increase
the risk for investment in crypto mining devices.
TSW Token is utility token and enable you to use our current and future services (solar farm) as
well as to have additional discount.

TeslaWatt BOUNTY PROGRAM is starting with a SOCIAL MEDIA BOUNTY
CAMPAIGN with total allocation of 250.000 TSW tokens!

Duration:
10 DAYS
From October 16th 12.01 a.m
PST to October 25th 11:59 p.m.
PST, 2018.

Social Media
Campaigns
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn,
Telegram and Bitcointalk
Signature

Totaly bounty budget

250,000

TSW tokens

Twitter bounty

Signature bounty

22% or 55.000 TSW

15% or 37.500 TSW

Facebook bounty

Linkedin bounty

21% or 52.500 TSW

22% or 55.000 TSW

Rewards:

250,000 TSW tokens.
Participate in any campaign.
It can be one or more than
one or all.
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Telegram bounty
20% or 50.000 TSW
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General rules
for participation
By participating, you agree to abide by all of the Bounty rules in their current and future
permutations, as well as any new rules as they are announced. Each social media channel has
its own sign up form, and involvement rules. Failure to do so will result in ineligibility for bounty
rewards. Reports on your activity should be send to bounty@teslawatt.com
Participants must create only positive publicity. Negative behavior will not be tolerated.
Please note: As this is a live Bounty Program, the details and terms of participation are subject to
change at short notice. We reserve the right to amend or suspend the Bounty Program early in
part or in its entirety if your goals are met or if the Bounty Pool has been exhausted.
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TWITTER
BOUNTY PROGRAM
REGISTER HERE

Twitter Bounty - 22%

Allocation: 55.000 TSW

250-500
50 TSW

501-1500
100 TSW

1501 <
150 TSW

3000 <
200 TSW

7000 <
300 TSW

We allocated 55.000 TSW tokens to our Twitter bounty program. The
program will run from October 16th 2018 until the October 25th. The
bounties will be paid within 30 days after the Twitter bounty program ends.

How to participate?
■■ Register for the Twitter bounty program.
■■Follow TeslaWatt Official Twitter Account
■■Get involved! Share, mention, retweet our posts. Spread our call to action and website
content. Check out our news and help us to share all valuable information we have!

Twitter bounty program rules:
1:
2:
3:
4:

Twitter account must have a minimum of 250 followers.
Your audit score must be more than 90% (no fake connections!)
Fake, dead, inactive and bot accounts will not be accepted.
Participants must be active and regular Twitter users, and must be retweeting/sharing just
TeslaWatt official tweets and updates.
5: You need to have 3 tweets. Each tweet should be creative and made by you with hashtags:
#TeslaWatt #ICO #mining #crypto
6: Of three posts, 1 must include link to TeslaWatt website
Report on Twitter activities (links to posts with shares, likes, and comments) should be sent
to mail: bounty@teslawatt.com until 26th October, 11:59 p.m. PST. // In the subject of the
email write: TWITTER, your name. Please reply to your sent email with new posts so we have
everything in one thread.
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BITCOINTALK
SIGNATURE PROGRAM
Bitcointalk Signature
bounty - 15%

REGISTER HERE

Allocation: 37.500 TSW

Junior member
50 TSW

Member
100 TSW

Senior
150 TSW

Hero
200 TSW

We allocated 37.500 TSW tokens to our Bitcointalk Signature bounty
program. The program will run from October 16th 2018 until the October
25th. The bounties will be paid within 30 days after the Bitcointalk Signature
bounty program ends.
How to participate?
■■You joined us here :) so, let’s move to the next step:
■■Join our Telegram group, HERE
■■ Register for the Signature bounty program.
■■Help us spread the message and value of our work through the Bitcointalk - especially
forum’s topics: ICO, Blockchain, Energy, Solar, Mining, Data Center.

Signature
TeslaWatt solar farm allows
miners to be independent from
any major electric company that
has a monopoly over the industry
and could potentially increase
the risk for investment in crypto
mining devices #TeslaWatt #ico
#miners #crypto
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WEBSITE
FACEBOOK
TWITTER
LINKEDIN
TELEGRAM
INSTAGRAM
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Signature bounty program rules:
1: You must be a Member of the Bitcoin Talk to participate in this bounty; Participants must
keep the signature until the end of the Campaign. Removing a signature in the middle of
campaign will result in disqualification.
2: Participants must enter a total of 10 Posts.
3: You must be a Member of the Bitcoin Talk to participate in this bounty;
4: Eligible posts must be 100 Character Long, at least!
5: Users must follow TeslaWatt page until the end of the Public Token Sale.
6: Newbies and accounts with negative trust are not allowed to participate.
7: To Join any Campaign you need to post following message in BitcoinTalk thread to verify you
own the account
Code:
#Joined: (Campaign Name)
BTT Profile Link:
8: Reports of Bitcoin talk activities (links to posts with shares, likes and comments) should be
sent to us until 26th 11.59 p.m. PST. Reposts of shares/likes/comments must be sent to mail:
bounty@teslawatt.com. In the subject of the email write: BITCOINTALK, your name. Please
reply to your sent email with new posts so we have everything in one thread.
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FACEBOOK
BOUNTY PROGRAM
REGISTER HERE

Facebook Bounty - 21%

Allocation: 52.500 TSW

300-500
50 TSW

501-1500
100 TSW

1501 <
150 TSW

3000 <
200 TSW

7000 <
300 TSW

We allocated 52.500 TSW tokens to our Facebook bounty program. The
program will run from October 16th 2018 until the October 25th. The
bounties will be paid within 30 days after the Facebook bounty program ends.
How to participate?
■■ Join us on Facebook!
■■ Register for the Facebook bounty program.
■■Get involved! Check out our website, whitepaper, lightpaper and other materials that we will
provide in the future. Ask questions,and let us know where we can improve our presentation
or simply highlight what seems important to you.

Facebook bounty program rules:
1:
2:
3:

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
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Participants in bounty program should have at least 300 friends on Facebook. The number of minimum
friends can not decrease during the campaign.
Like 3, share 3 and comment on at least 3 TeslaWatt’s posts each week.
Reports of Facebook activities (links to posts with shares, likes and comments) should be
sent to us until 26th 11.59 p.m. PST. Reposts of shares/likes/comments must be sent to mail:
bounty@teslawatt.com. In the subject of the email write: Facebook, your name. Please reply to your
sent email with new posts so we have everything in one thread.
Shares, likes and comments should be viewable by public.
Comments must be on topic and constructive. We do not support violent language.
Disruptive users, using bad language, spamming, advertising any other service, etc. will be banned
from bounty campaign.
Users must follow TeslaWatt page until the end of the Public Token Sale.
We don’t accept fake accounts.
We will check every participant to make sure their Facebook account is genuine.
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LINKEDIN
BOUNTY PROGRAM
REGISTER HERE

Linkedin Bounty - 22%

Allocation: 55.000 TSW

400-1000
50 TSW

1001 <
100 TSW

2000 <
150 TSW

3500 <
250 TSW

6000 <
350 TSW

We allocated 55.000 TSW tokens to our Linkedin bounty program. The
program will run from October 16th 2018 until the October 25th. The
bounties will be paid within 30 days after the Linkedin bounty program ends.

How to participate?
■■Follow the TeslaWatt on the Linkedin!
■■Register for the Linkedin bounty program HERE
■■You shall have personal account on the Linkedin.
■■Get involved! Collaborate, enjoy, share!

Facebook bounty program rules:
1: You should have at least 400 connections
2: Your account must have a valid profile photo along with details of your professional background
(complete profile).
3: You should share 2 official posts, and post 3 by your own. Of those three, at least one post should share
4: the website link..
Each post should include mention of TeslaWatt’s official Linkedin Page
5: Moreover, each post should include official hashtags: #teslawatt #ico #crypto
6: Reports of Linkedin activities (link to the posts you’ve shared and print screen of private message)
should be sent to us until 26th 11.59 p.m. PST. Reposts of shares/likes/comments must be sent to mail:
bounty@teslawatt.com. In the subject of the email write: Linkedin, your name. Please reply to your
sent email with new posts so we have everything in one thread.
7: The use of automated bots/fake engagement are not allowed.
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TELEGRAM
BOUNTY PROGRAM
REGISTER HERE

Telegram Bounty - 20%

Allocation: 50.000 TSW

Per registration
and rules (below)

100 TSW

We allocated 50.000 TSW tokens to our Telegram bounty program. The
program will run from October 16th 2018 until the October 25th. The
bounties will be paid within 30 days after the Telegram bounty program ends.
How to participate?
■■ Join us on Telegram!
■■ Register for the Telegram bounty program.
■■You shall have an account on bitcointalk.
■■Get involved! Collaborate, enjoy, ask questions. Let us know where we can improve our
presentation or simply highlight what seems important to you.

Telegram bounty program rules:
1:

Write not less than 10 messages in the Telegram group during the campaign period. Not on one and
the same day. No spam
2: Your message should have (at least) 200 characters.
3: Reports of Telegram activities (copy/paste of posts with shared) should be sent to us until 26th 11.59 p.m.
PST. Reposts of shares/likes/comments must be sent to mail: bounty@teslawatt.com. In the subject
of the email write: Telegram, your name. Please reply to your sent email with new posts so we have
everything in one thread.
4: The use of automated bots/fake engagement are not allowed.
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Telegram bounty additional reward upon 100 TSW stake
■■According to the people you add to the group you may get additional tokens. No scams or
inactive user names you added would be awarded
■■Screenshot of added accounts should be included in your Report (dot 3, Rules section)
Allocation: 50.000 TSW

20 users
50 TSW
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50 users
100 TSW

100 users
150 TSW

200 users
250 TSW

500 users
350 TSW
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